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Congratulations Sumner Cheerleaders!
The Sumner Memorial High
School cheerleading team had another awesome year. What a way
to follow up a State Championship
run last year. In a year full of uncertainty, all competitions were
held virtually as all squads prerecorded their competition routines.

They captured the Penobscot Valley Conference Class C runner up
title after submitting a taped performance to the PVC judges for
consideration.
The cheerleaders went on to finish the season with a State Class C
runner up title.

This team and their Coach, Jessica
Snowdeal, has worked incredibly
hard through a COVID-19 impacted few moths, and we are so
enormously proud of each and
every one of you. All performances are posted online.

Sullivan Resident Named
‘Director of Nursing of the Year’ for 2020
In March 2021 Beth Gordon, wife
of our Selectman, Russell “Rusty”
Gordon, was awarded the North
Country Associates Director of
Nursing of the Year.
Beth started working for North
Country Associates (NCA) in 1990
and has worked in multiple clinical roles ever since. The role she
is most known for is being the

Director of Nursing as Courtland
Rehabilitation and Living Center
in Ellsworth. She has been a key
player in Courtland’s success. According to NCA during this recent
year when all the staff have been
tried and tested due to the pandemic, Beth helped to create a
sense of confidence and calm despite the many changes im-

pacting her own job and family.
She has received this award more
than once over the years.

Congratulations
on a job well
done, Beth!

Age Friendly Sullivan
Smoke and Carbon Monoxide Detectors: There are still 8 detectors available for older Sullivan residents
available at the Town Office. These are 10-year lithium battery detectors that do not require annual battery
changes.
As Maine has had several fatal house fires in recent weeks, Age-Friendly reminds you to check the following
before you go to bed, or leave your house:
C
Candles: Extinguish all candles
A
Appliances: Turn off all large appliance, and unplug small appliances
S
Stoves: Cook stoves, ovens and wood stoves are safely off, combustible materials are safely
away from cooktops and wood stoves
H
Heating Pads & Portable Heating units: Turn off/unplug heating pads and portable heating
units
As we begin our second year of celebrating birthdays in Sullivan, we wish to give a special THANK YOU to our
Circle of Friends TEAM: Lynn Dunbar, Beverly Sovet, Rhonda Bunker, Andrea St. George Jones, Jeanne Edwards, Bonnie Sparks, Christina McGowan, Nadine Murphy, Terry Cusick, Barbara Raymond and Debbie
Welch Ambro. If we missed your birthday, please send an email to candyeaton@yahoo.com to add your
name to our list.

Maine COVID Vaccine Update
As of March 23, 2021, anyone over the age of 50 is eligible to get the vaccine. As of April 19th, 2021, anyone
over the age of 16 is eligible to get the vaccine. In Maine, directed by Federal policy, Hannaford, Walgreens
& Walmart pharmacies will now prioritize and vaccinate Maine residents who are teachers, school staff, and
child care workers through March 31, 2021. To make an appointment:
Community Vaccination Line: 1-888-445-4111; Monday -Friday, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., or Saturday-Sunday: 8
a.m.- 2 p.m. The Maine COVID-19 Community Vaccination Line helps Maine people get information
about vaccine clinics. This includes people who: Do not have internet access; Need assistance connecting to or navigating online resources; Are home bound and need transportation; Have questions
about resources in their area
Hannaford: By appointment only. Visit https://www.hannaford.com/pharmacy/covid-19-vaccine to
schedule an appointment. If the online scheduler does not have an appointment available, please do not
call the pharmacy. The scheduler updates in real time and accurately reflects appointment availability.
Northern Light: Visit covid.northernlighthealth.org/publicvaccine or call 207-204-8551.
Walgreens: visit walgreens.com/ScheduleVaccine or call 1-800-Walgreens. Walk-ins are not accepted.
Walmart: To see availability and schedule an appointment, visit: www.walmart.com/COVIDvaccine
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Sullivan Town Office:
Mon-Thurs: 7:30am—5pm
Fridays: closed
Phone: 422-6282/422-6719
Fax: 422-4785
Web: www.SullivanMaine.org
Town Manager:
Stacy Tozier: 422-6282
townmanager@sullivanmaine.org
Town Treasurer/Tax Collector:
Lynn Dunbar: 422-6282
treasurer@sullivanmaine.org
Town Clerk:
Deana Workman: 422-6282
townclerk@sullivanmaine.org
Selectmen:
Rusty Gordon: 422-3088
rgordon@sullivanmaine.org
Roger Wakefield: 617-893-9555
rwakefield@sullivanmaine.org
Ray Daley: 460-0389
rdaley@sullivanmaine.org
Plumbing Inspector:
Rebecca Albright: 537-3263
Code Enforcement:
Rebecca Albright:: 537-3263
Fire Warden:
Ryan Daley: 460-1403

Selectman’s Meeting Agenda for April 12, 2021

Will be posted on our www.sullivanmaine.org website.

Transfer Station
Route 183/Tunk Lake Road, Sullivan is
Open 10am-3pm Saturdays & Sundays year-round.
Household waste: We have a pay by bag system—the fee is $1.50/bag up to
25 pounds. You must purchase stickers or punch cards before going to the
transfer station — $1.50/each at the town office or by mail, or $1.75/each at
The Dunbar Store or Hancock Grocery. If you have bulk waste or demolition
debris, you will be given a bill to pay at the town office.

Town
Assessor

Sullivan Volunteer Fire
Department News

The Assessor is planning to be
in the town of Sullivan in May.

Congratulations to Don Hiser and
Ryan Daley!

If you have made any changes
to your property and have not
completed
a
building/
demolition permit, please contact the Town Office to obtain
one.

Library: 422-2307
Post Office: 422-9033
Animal Control:
Marie Zwicker: 460-8920/266-5027
Janet Robinson: 546-3321/0677
Harbor Master:
Michael Pinkham: 422-9953

Don Hiser passed his Basic Emergency Medical Technician exam (EMT)!
Ryan Daley passed
his Practical Skills
Evaluation exam
and is officially a
Nationally Registered Advanced
EMT or Paramedic!

Sullivan Town roads
are still posted.

Sullivan/Sorrento Historical Society:
422-0995
RSU 24 School Board Member:
Andrea St. George Jones
ajones@rsu24.org
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High-Speed Internet Report
New Consolidated Broadband Service
Consolidated Communications has recently upgraded its TrailRunner wireless internet service in Sullivan. This is not their old TrailRunner technology, which rarely worked as advertised. Their new technology promises to provide a viable, if slower, alternative for people who (1) can’t get or don’t want
to deal with Spectrum, (2) don’t want to wait for StarLink, and/or (3) still have Consolidated’s antiquated DSL service. They claim that it is available immediately, and will deliver download speeds between 10 and 25 mbs. With a two-year contract, the installation fee is waived and the monthly fee
for unlimited data is $85 plus taxes. Without a contract, a $195 installation fee applies and the
monthly fee is $90 plus taxes. Availability and ordering information is at www.mytrailrunner.com.
Unfortunately, Consolidated seems to be as hard to deal with as Spectrum. Their website does not
work very well, and frequently returns incorrect results. I have tested many of your addresses for
availability and have gotten maddeningly inconsistent results. I tested one address nine times. Of
the nine results, two said “congratulations, service is now available, proceed with your order,” three
said “no service available at this time,” and four said “invalid address entered.” I spoke with their
website manager and asked her which result we should believe. She told me if you get a “service
available” result, then proceed to the ordering page. They will send a technician out to verify your
signal level, and there is no financial commitment until after they verify that service is available at
least at a 10 mbs level at your location. They believe that service is available everywhere in Sullivan,
so if you get a “no service” or “invalid address” result, then call them at 844-500-5632 to verify the
correct information.
Disclaimer: I have not personally used the new TrailRunner service and am merely reporting what I
have learned from their advertising and their customer service department. If you do try to order it,
please let me know how your experience goes, so I can share that with others.
Thanks, Don Snoke—Sullivan Broadband Committee

Spay/Neuter Clinic
April 10 and 11
Spay/Neuter Clinic FOR JUST CATS on April 10th and 11th.
Call 200-5670, leave your name and telephone number for a call back to
set up an appointment.
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The Revolutionary War: The Sullivan Story
On April 20, 1775, sixty militiamen from York began the march south in response to the opening battles of
the Revolutionary War at Lexington and Concord. Elsewhere throughout the region, many men enlisted in
the Regular Continental Army. Others began to organize and join local militia units, subject to call in response to nearby conflicts.
Daniel Sullivan, an early settler who had built several tidal sawmills between 1765 and 1775, including one
on Long Cove, closed his mills and raised a company of militiamen from the towns now known as Sullivan,
Sorrento, Hancock, Lamoine, Franklin, Gouldsboro, Steuben, Cherryfield, Surry, Trenton, Ellsworth, and
many on Mt. Desert Island for defense of the Frenchman Bay Area. They formed four Muster Rolls of the Lincoln County Regiment under Col. Benjamin Foster and Capt. Daniel Sullivan, stationed for the defense of the
Frenchman Bay Area.
Muster Rolls #1 and #2 made several marches (on foot) to Machias to provide support for the defense of the
town. (You may remember that one of the first naval battles of the American Revolution—the seizure of the
British ship Margaretta in Machias Bay—took place in June of 1775. In fact, there is a large celebration in
Machias called the Margaretta Days Festival in June.) Muster Roll #3 participated in the expedition to drive
the British out of Castine, then called Bagaduce. The Americans faired particularly badly in the Penobscot
Expedition, as it is known, due to a bungled military strategy and command. Muster Roll #4, led by Captain
Sullivan, engaged in the defense of Frenchman Bay in October of 1780. The British made many attempts to
capture Captain Sullivan, and in 1781, finally burned his house on Waukeag Point and kidnapped him in the
night. Captain Sullivan was imprisoned on the “Jersey Hulk” for over a year until his brother, General John
Sullivan of New Hampshire, arranged for his exchange, but Daniel Sullivan died before his ship returned
home. There is a monument to Captain Daniel Sullivan in Sorrento. His gravestone is in the Historical Society
museum.
***
Local History in a Global Pandemic
If you had to make a museum exhibit explaining the coronavirus pandemic to future generations, what
would you put in it? The Sullivan Sorrento Historical Society wants to know your answer to this question! We
are making a collection to tell the stories of how COVID-19 affected the lives of people in Sullivan and Sorrento. We want to gather your stories, photographs, e-mails, letters, art, business signs, humor and anything
else to document how your lives were affected. Each individual contribution to the collection will together
create a picture of what life was like for our communities during this historic world-wide moment in history.
Please contact DJ at 207-422-3324 or sullivansorrentohistory@gmail.org, or mail to COVID-19 Collection, SSHS, P.O. Box 44 Sullivan, ME 04664 to make a contribution. If this project interests you, we are also looking
for additional volunteers to help manage the collection.
History Hour, April 28th at 7:00 p.m. on Zoom
The program, led by Sam Younger, will dive into the history of Sorrento and Doane’s Point. Please visit sullivansorrentohistory.org for more information and to register for the event.
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Sorrento-Sullivan Recreation Center
By Andrea St. George-Jones

Now, for those of us who can’t remember day-to -day, never mind month- to-month, we
left the Recreation Center at its new site, where it sits today, by the bridge. It was a newish
building, and when Route One was being relocated, it had been in its path, hence its removal to its present site. The State Highway Commission probably paid for the cost of moving
it and acquiring the new site, which apparently had belonged to Katherine A. Cleeves, who
gave a quit claim deed to the Sorosis Society in July of 1940.
So, here’s the irony – after building the building, and then moving the building, the Sorosis
Society then did nothing with the building. It was hardly used at all between 1940 and
1959. And that’s when another player enters the scene, Dr. Parker Heath. Dr. Heath organized the Sorrento-Sullivan Recreation Center, Inc. in 1958 and on October 9, 1958 the citizens of Sullivan gave the Recreation Center a quit-claim deed for the property ( most likely
to release any real or imagined tax liens). Then, the Recreation Center took a quit-claim
deed from the Sorosis Society in 1959.
Are you following all this?
Because then, a bill in equity was filed by the Recreation Center against the Sorosis Society
and its surviving members in June of 1959. Finally, November 9, 1959, Judge Murray declared that the Sorrento-Sullivan Recreation Center was the owner in fee simple of the
property. Named in this Final decree as defendants, along with the Sorosis Society itself,
were the surviving members of the society – Alice Dunbar, Josephine Hawkins, Mary O.
Gray, Kathleen Johnson, Patrician Pedder, Doris L. Milne, Gladys Joy, Elise Jones, Florence
Pearson, and Muriel Williams.
There ended the eighty year story of “our Sorosis” and began the story of the building we
call, affectionately, the Rec Center.
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Frenchman Bay Library
April 2021
The Library continues to be open, providing curb-side service.
Call us (422-2307) or email us
(fblibrary2017@gmail.com) if we can help you. The card catalog can be viewed on our website: fredurban.wixsite.com/fb-library-web-site. If you email us the list of books you would like, we will have them
ready for you and let you know when you can collect them.
We are now allowing limited in-person visits, one patron at a time (couples who reside together count as
one person). Half hour slots are available. You must call for an appointment, wear a mask, use hand sanitizer available at the door or wash hands before entering.
Hours: Mondays 2-6 and Saturdays 10-2.

FOOD PANTRY: We continue to collect food for the community food pantry. We are
building shelves outside the thrift store so that we can stock more food. A big thank you to
our new volunteer who will be stocking the shelves with your generous donations. And a
huge thanks to all of the loving, generous people in our community who are keeping the
donations flowing. Food can be dropped off at the town office, The Dunbar Store, or the
Library.

NEW ARRIVALS:
Caste: The Origins of our Discontent Wilkerson, Isabel non-fiction
Examines the unspoken caste system that has shaped America and shows how our lives
today are still defined by a hierarchy of human divisions.
The Hidden Life of Trees Wohleben, Peter non-fiction
Are trees social beings? The author convincingly makes the case that, yes, the forest is indeed a social network. He draws on groundbreaking scientific discoveries to prove his case.
The Road Back to Sweetgrass Grover, Linda LeGarde fiction.
Set in northern Minnesota, this story follows the lives of three Native American women observing their coming of age as they navigate love, economic hardship, loss, and changing
family dynamics.
The Vanishing Half Bennett, Brit historical fiction
A stunning new novel about twin sisters, inseparable as children, who ultimately choose to
live in two very different worlds, one black and one white.
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Greetings from RSU #24,

Mother Nature continues to tease us with the occasional day of warmer weather! I'm looking forward to the
formal arrival of the spring season and all that comes with it!
The RSU #24 Finance and Budget Committee continues its work to review the budgets from the various departments within the district. The goal is to meet the needs of the students in a fiscally responsible manner. It is not easy work but this committee takes the task very seriously. I am hopeful that we will have a
budget to present to the full Board at its May meeting. It is likely that I will have a little more detail to report
out next month. For those planning ahead, we will formally present the budget to the community as we did
last year, on May 26th using the Zoom platform. As with last year, we will not have the large gathering and
formal vote of the budget. The May 26th presentation serves to inform voters who will then vote on the
budget at the June 8th referendum at your local voting stations.
The new building project is moving along at a fast pace. If you have the chance to drive by and take a peek,
you will notice that the steel is taking shape. At this point, you can make out the gymnasiums for the high
school and middle school, the locker rooms, and the kitchen area. It is pretty exciting to see the progress!
COVID-19 continues to impact our daily operations. We did have a number of individuals associated with the
Mountain View School who test positive and we did have to go full remote for over a week. A reminder that
the science still tells us that schools are very safe because of the measures we have taken to protect our students and staff. Wearing masks, washing hands, and sanitizing in our buildings have played a major role in
keeping our schools open. Vaccinations will also play a role in the future of our operations as the country
works to vaccinate as many people as possible to stop the spread of the disease.
I appreciate your continued support of our students and our schools. I encourage you to check our website
( www.rsu24.org ) for updated information regarding the district, specifically the 2021-2022 budget and new
building project. As always, please contact me at meastman@rsu24.org with any questions or concerns. Be
safe, be well!

Sincerely,
Michael Eastman
Superintendent
Regional School Unit #24
2165 US Highway 1
Sullivan, Maine 04664
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Advertisements

THE DUNBAR STORE
1983 US HIGHWAY 1
SULLIVAN HARBOR, MAINE 04664
207-422-0280
Scott Holtz

Bobby Cheshire

www.thedunbarstore.com
Sullivan’s “Original” General Store Since 1881

SUNDAY SERVICES BROADCAST AT 10:30AM
LIVE ON OUR FACEBOOK PAGE
Charleston Church Downeast
2501 US 1 ● Sullivan, ME 04664
Find us on Facebook: Charleston Church Downeast
http://www.charlestonchurch.net/charleston-church-downeast/
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BEST MANURE IN
TOWN
All you could ever want of the
finest FREE horse (and a little bit
goat) is available in Sullivan now!
Bring your buckets, your barrels,
or your truck. Both old and ageyour-own available.
Call 664-4253 to get directions
and arrange for pick up.

COASTAL MOWING & CHIPPING
FIELD MOWING: $60/HR
WOODCHIPPING: $75/HR
BACKHOE: $50/HR
Driveway Grading
Hot Rubberized Crack Filling of Driveways
Lawn Mowing & Post Hole Digging
Caretaking
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Burn Permits

Transfer Station

Get your burn permits

Tunk Lake Road, Sullivan

online 24/7:

Open: Saturdays 10a—3pm

www.maineburnpermit.com

Sundays 10a—3pm

Or call Ryan Daley at 460-1403 /

Bag stickers are available at the Town
Office for $1.50/each and from The
Dunbar Store and Hancock Grocery
for $1.75/each.

Mike Pinkham at 610-2374

The Sorrento-Sullivan
Recreation Center
is available to rent for events!
Cleaning is included in the rental
fee.
Call 422-3134 for more info!

Stickers are not sold at the Transfer
Station. Bulky waste bills must be paid
at the Town Office.

Spay/Neuter Program
To advertise in the Town Crier, email

Do you need help getting your animal
spayed or neutered? The Ark & SPCA
have a voucher program that offers
some help.

townmanager@sullivanmaine.org
or call 422-6282.

They pay 1/3, a participating vet will pay
1/3 and you would pay 1/3.

The monthly deadline for ads and
news is the 20th.

P.A.W. is seeking people to help foster cats
until a forever home is found. We vet check,
vaccinate and spay/neuter. Food will be provided. We rescue stray and abandoned animals from Sullivan, Hancock, Franklin & surrounding areas.
Contact Marie at 460-8920 (home) or 2665027 (cell) or email
wolfspiritm@gmail.com
For more information, stop by the Town Office
for a pamphlet.

Call the SPCA PAL Program at
667-8088 or The Ark’s Stitch in Time
Program at 546-3484
and ask for a voucher.
Also, the Help Fix ME Program is open
for cats and pit bull mixes– call at the
beginning of the month for a voucher to
fix your animal for only $10.
Visit www.spaymaine.org for a full list of
assistance programs!

Sullivan Thrift Shop

Online Vehicle Registration
Renewal

The Sullivan "Thrift Store" is located in
the Sorrento-Sullivan Recreation
Center on Route 1 in Sullivan, Maine.

Rapid Renewal is now available
for Sullivan residents!

It is open Tuesdays 1pm-5pm and
Saturdays 10am-2 pm
Donations are always welcome, please
drop them off anytime the thrift shop
is open or call 422-3134.
Proceeds benefit:
Recreation Center Repairs Project &
Community Pet Fund*
*Pet food available when the thrift
shop is open.

Simply go to:
www1.maine.gov/online/bmv/rapidrenewal/
Credit and debit cards are
now accepted at the Town
Office!
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Sullivan Town Office
1888 US Highway 1
Sullivan, ME 04664
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Caring for our Community—Food Drive Continues
We are asking for your continued support to keep the food pantry* stocked this Spring.
Shelf-stable food item ideas you can donate are:
Canned/dried fruits, vegetables, beans
canned chicken, tuna,
salmon, SPAM, ham
boxes of mac ‘n cheese
canned soup, stew, chili

crackers, cereal
pancake, baking, bread
or cake mixes
pudding mixes
cooking oils
Shelf stable/powdered milk

dried herbs/spices
pasta, rice
pasta sauce
instant mashed potatoes
granola bars, nuts
peanut butter/jam/jelly

Donations may be dropped off at the Frenchman Bay Library, The Sullivan Thrift
Shop, The Dunbar Store or the Sullivan Town Office.
*The food pantry is located downstairs outside the Thrift Store entrance at the Sorrento
-Sullivan Recreation Center, 1776 US Highway 1. It is available when the Library or the
Thrift Store are open. Anyone in need is welcome.
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